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悪夢の棲む家　ゴーストハント（２） 2014-04-07

阿川 あがわ 家で次々と起こる怪現象は ナル 麻衣 まい 達spr 渋谷サイキック リサーチ の調査により 隣家の悪質な嫌がらせと判明する 事件は解決と思われたが 直後

依頼人の翠が血塗れの男の姿を目撃し 調査は続行されることに 真砂子 まさこ も加わり 過去の惨劇が徐々に輪郭を現すが 突如 広田 ひろた が身分を明かし ナルを糾

弾しはじめる 調査に水を差された中 頻発する霊現象 そしてついに 麻衣の夢に 笑顔の 彼 が現れ

悪夢の棲む家　ゴーストハント（３） 2016-10-07

麻衣たちspr 渋谷サイキック リサーチ が怪現象を調査する家では 20年前に一家惨殺事件が起きていた 繰り返されようとする凄惨な過去 その時 は迫って 恐怖のさな

か 鏡の中に現れたジーン ナルはジーンと再び力を一つに 幻の本格ミステリーホラー クライマックス

悪夢の棲む家　ゴーストハント　分冊版（３） 2016-03-25

阿川母娘が手に入れた念願のマイホームでは 次々と怪現象が起こっていた 立ち込める腐臭 真っ赤に染まった風呂の水 窓という窓に鏡が嵌め込まれているのはなぜ その

窓から中をのぞいているのは一体誰 渋谷サイキック リサーチ spr 所長のナル 女子高生の麻衣達が調査に乗り出す そこで麻衣が見た コソリ の正体とは 単行本第3話

を収録

悪夢の棲む家　ゴーストハント　分冊版（１） 2016-03-25

阿川母娘が手に入れた念願のマイホームでは 次々と怪現象が起こっていた 立ち込める腐臭 真っ赤に染まった風呂の水 窓という窓に鏡が嵌め込まれているのはなぜ その

窓から中をのぞいているのは一体誰 渋谷サイキック リサーチ spr 所長のナル 女子高生の麻衣達が調査に乗り出す そこで麻衣が見た コソリ の正体とは 単行本第1話

を収録

Ghost Hunt 2: MORE Chilling Tales of the Unknown 2011-09-05

ghost hunt 2 has more ghosts more cases and more chills is alcatraz prison really haunted by ghostly inmates or is something in

the air causing hallucinations can the ocean be haunted are glowing red eyes in the woods just an animal or something more

sinister unlock these mysteries and many more in this chilling collection of terrifying tales based on real cases from the atlantic

paranormal society find more details and tips on ghost hunting than ever before

Ghost Hunt 2007

series overview when a group of high schoolers start telling each other ghost stories in an abandoned classroom unexplained

events begin to happen around the school is it a prank the paranormal or something much worse it s up to the group of friends to

investigate

Ghost Hunt 2006

the students of ryokuryou high school think they ve been playing a fun new game called orikiki they have no idea that it s actually

a wicked spell conjuring up evil spirits that intend to kill their sensei even more troubling is that with each passing minute the

strongest spirit eerily devours the other apparitions and grows ever more destructive since the spirit can t be stopped there s only

one way to save the sensei turn the cure around onto the students who initiate it mai and naru clash mightily on this case as

shibuya psychic research must choose between the sensei and the students and time s running out

Ghost Hunt 2011-10-22

a sequel to implied contract ghost hunt continues to illustrate the complexity of homicide investigation with a deeper look inside a

serial murder investigation
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悪夢の棲む家　ゴーストハント　分冊版（６） 2016-03-25

阿川家で次々と起こる怪現象は ナル 麻衣達sprの調査により 隣家の悪質な嫌がらせと判明する 事件は解決と思われたが 直後 依頼人の翠が血塗れの男の姿を目撃し 調

査は続行されることに 真砂子も加わり 過去の惨劇が徐々に輪郭を現すが 突如 広田が身分を明かし ナルを糾弾し始める 調査に水を差された中 頻発する霊現象 そして

ついに麻衣の夢に 笑顔の 彼 が現れ 単行本第6話を収録

Ghost Hunt #8 2007

the ghost hunters new case has turned deadly naru the leader of shibuya psychic research is under a dark spell when naru

awakens he foolishly decided to take on an evil spirit alone now he faces a life or death struggle

Trust Under Siege Ii 2016-08-15

travis mitchell and richard billings return with the rest of the cast of characters to battle a national security issue that they thought

was over with this story of deceit and murder continues on and the level of adventure excitement and emotion is amped up in this

second chapter in the trilogy trust under siege hold on for an adrenalin ride

Ghost Hunt 2: MORE Chilling Tales of the Unknown 2011-09-05

collects stories from the stars of the tv show ghost hunters about spooky paranormal investigations based on real ghost hunts

Ghost Hunt 6 2007

the shibuya psychic research team solves eerie cases involving curses ghosts and other unexplained phenomena

The Great British Ghost Hunt 2021-03-19

if ever any isles deserved the name magic islands it is britain great britain home of haunted castles famous specters and time

shrouded ruins is a natural habitat for professor hans holzer ghost hunter extraordinaire with the skill and dedication that have

made him famous in parapsychology he has traced the fascinating paths of some remarkable ghosts through britain and scotland

in these pages holzer introduces us to the ancient halls of longleat blanchland and leith hall each distinctively eerie and all

populated by most unusual inhabitants through him and skilled mediums working with him we encounter the ghosts of famous

queens anne boleyn catherine howard mary queen of scots and katherine parr and we travel the english and scottish countryside

in search of engrossing psychic experiences holzer also takes us on an eventful tour through the home of robert louis stevenson

who still seems to haunt his former residence he even investigates the appearance of a monk an apparition seen by several

people on an english television program a most entertaining and thoroughly researched trip into that other world the great british

ghost hunt is an exciting journey led by one of this world s most renowned psychic researchers

Ghost Hunt 2006

the shibuya psychic research team solves eerie cases involving curses ghosts and other unexplained phenomena

Hunting the Dead 2001-07-23

take a plunge into the heart of ghost hunting incredible information never released before gives you more facts methods and

answers to the questions you have been searching for this book will give you more information and guidance then any other book

in paranormal history by the time you finish reading this book you will become a professional paranormal investigator learn what

legal forms you will need to conduct a paranormal investigation ghost hunt at shipwrecks conduct drive by ghost shootings learn

the ghost hunting trick to capturing the perfect ghost know what the most common types of ghosts are master the most

professional paranormal devices of today learn how to interview witnesses use evp and video recordings ghost hunt undercover
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locate haunted places learn how to deal with death and fear detect fake ghost pictures determine who is telling the truth and who

is lying and much much more read true ghost stories that occurred near you learn how to organize and develop case

investigations take the paranormal investigator test make contact with the list of the most successful ghost hunters in the world do

ghosts exist this book proves it s possible

A Brief Guide to Ghost Hunting 2013-08-15

there has been an upsurge in books television programmes films and websites exploring the reality or otherwise of the spirit world

not since the founding of the ghost club in 1862 and the society for psychical research in 1882 has ghost hunting been so popular

television and the internet in particular have fueled this new level of interest creating a modern media phenomenon that spans the

globe but while the demand for information is high good information remains scarce a brief guide to ghost hunting leads us

through the process of ghost hunting from initially weighing the first report to choosing equipment and investigating and identifying

the phenomena with an analysis of the best places to go looking methods of contacting the spirit world how to explain paranormal

activity and crucially how to survive the encounter however it is also a book about ghost hunting itself drawing on 130 years of

research in the cavernous archives of the society for psychical research and even older history to find the earliest ghost stories a

ghost hunting survey makes use of interviews with those billing themselves as ghost hunters to find out their views motivations

and experiences new and original research makes use of statistics to map the nebulous world of apparitions while a preliminary

survey of hauntings offers an analysis of 923 reported phenomena from 263 locations across the uk this is as far as possible an

objective presentation of ghosts and ghost hunting it is no wonder that mainstream science largely refuses to deal with the

subject it is too complicated without trying to convince you of any viewpoint this book is intended to help you understand more

Ghost Hunt 2: MORE Chilling Tales of the Unknown 2011-09-05

ghost hunt 2 has more ghosts more cases and more chills is alcatraz prison really haunted by ghostly inmates or is something in

the air causing hallucinations can the ocean be haunted are glowing red eyes in the woods just an animal or something more

sinister unlock these mysteries and many more in this chilling collection of terrifying tales based on real cases from the atlantic

paranormal society find more details and tips on ghost hunting than ever before

Ghost Hunt 2006

after a schoolboy s suicide the team at shibuya psychic research must unravel mysteries at a local high school the team also

investigates a church with a mysterious spirit that haunts only children and in a hilarious twist mai is possessed and thinks that lin

is her daddy

Ghost Hunt 2006

the investigators of shibuya psychic research must unravel the strange mystery of an eerie mansion where stairways lead

nowhere and people disappear

We're Going on a Ghost Hunt 2001

storyplay tm books the best new way to engage with your little one during story time continues with four new stories storyplay

books is the smart way to read and play together storyplay books offer fun ways to engage with little ones during story time and

playtime with prompts and activities that everyone will love each quality story will delight readers while building early literacy skills

for ages 3 5 by helping them develop problem solving abilities reading comprehension social development pre reading skills

memory strength and more each book includes story related games and crafts to extend the reading experience teachers agree

that storyplay books are perfect for parents looking to stimulate and engage their kids at home while having fun together each

book also shines a spotlight on important topics for this age we re going on a spooky ghost hunt an original new holiday twist on

the classic song focuses on sequencing are you ready to start reading the storyplay way ready set smart
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We're Going on a Spooky Ghost Hunt (A StoryPlay Book) 2017-06-27

the bunny adventures over 1 5 million copies sold the bunny adventures discover the sunday times bestselling series hop into

halloween with the bunny adventures we re going to a ghost hunt come and join the fun get ready to celebrate halloween as four

bunnies set off on a spooky lift the flap adventure to find five little ghosts hidden under the flaps there are all sorts of exciting

things to see along the way from screechy bats and black cats to white owls and pumpkins can you help the bunnies with their

trick or treating and get them back home in time for bed packed with spooky fun this action packed interactive book is the perfect

halloween gift from the bestselling author of we re going on an egg hunt and we re going on an elf chase

We're Going on a Ghost Hunt 2023-08-31

a beginner s guide to the paranormal through the eyes of a professional paranormal investigator if you ve ever wanted to head

out on your very own ghost hunt but don t quite know how to get started this guide will get you on your way learn the basic

information for a successful ghost investigation plus a handy reference of vocabulary and investigative forms to use to keep you

organized

Ghostbusting 101 2017-05-26

増改築を繰り返し 迷路のような構造を持つ巨大な洋館 地元では幽霊屋敷として名高く 中に入った者が行方不明になる事件が連続して起こる この館を調査するため 二十

名もの霊能者が招集された 複雑な内部を調べていた麻衣たちは 館内に空洞があることに気づく 次々に姿を消す霊能者たち やがて明らかにされる 館の血塗られた過去

ゴーストハント 2011-07-15

in the old west there s nothing strange about a stagecoat getting robbed but a stagecoach vanishing without a trace now hired to

protect the next coach and its important passengers lucky luke finds himself teaming up with a particularly irritated calamity jane

something of hers was on the missing wehicle the two of them soon begin hearing rather unpleasant rumours whispers that the

disappearance was caused by a mysterious ghost

Lucky Luke Vol. 65: Ghost Hunt 2017-06-15

増改築を重ね 迷路のように部屋が広がる古い洋館 数多くの人間が姿を消したこの館で またも行方不明事件が 調査を依頼された 渋谷一也 ナル 率いる 渋谷サイキック

リサーチ 通称spr を含む総勢20人のうち ３人が 消失 そして魔の手は麻衣 まい にも及び 超人気サイキック ホラーノベル 悪霊シリーズ より 血ぬられた迷宮 前編

ゴーストハント（６） 2001-10-06

if you re one of the countless fans of ghost hunting tv shows itching to get off the couch and track some spirits on your own this

book provides everything you need to know to conduct a successful paranormal investigation professional ghost hunter rich

newman shares proven scientific methods tried and true low tech approaches and the latest technology used by the pros you ll

learn what ghosts are why hauntings occur the different types of supernatural phenomena and the importance of conducting

responsible investigations find out how to form a team interact with ghosts gather and examine evidence and what not to do when

seeking spirits along with helpful hints insider tips and seasoned insights gained from newman s decade of field work ghost

hunting for beginners is peppered with true accounts of ghost stories from famous cases and the author s own investigations

Ghost Hunting for Beginners 2011-10-08

during a slumber party anna elsa and olaf hunt for ghosts in the castle

Ghost Hunt! 2018

the shibuya psychic research team solves eerie cases involving curses ghosts and other unexplained phenomena
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Ghost Hunt 2 2005

the atlantic paranormal society also known as t a p s is the brainchild of two plumbers by day paranormal investigators by night

jason hawes and grant wilson their hair raising investigations fueled by their unique abilities and a healthy dose of scientific

method have made them the subject of a hit tv show the sci fi channel s ghost hunters now their experiences are in print for the

first time as jason and grant recount for us with the help of veteran author michael jan friedman the stories of some of their most

memorable investigations the men and women of t a p s pursue ghosts and other supernatural phenomena with the most

sophisticated scientific equipment available from thermal imaging cameras to electromagnetic field recorders to digital

thermometers and the results may surprise you featuring both cases depicted on ghost hunters and earlier t a p s adventures

never told before now this funny fascinating frightening collection will challenge everything you thought you knew about the spirit

world

Gōsuto hanto 1998

dive into the ghostly world of the supernatural with america s leading paranormal investigator inside paranormal investigator star

and executive producer of the travel channel s hit series ghost adventures and founder of the award winning haunted museum las

vegas most popular attraction zak bagans takes readers on an exciting journey into the supernatural world with insider information

on the history of ghost hunting to learning about ghosts with all kinds of temperaments ghost hunting for dummies is peppered

with true accounts and stories from bagans famous cases and investigations featuring expert advice on picking a haunted location

setting up cameras and dealing with unwieldy ghosts this book shows how today s investigators use the tools of modern science

to study a wide range of paranormal activity take an exciting adventure into the supernatural world explore haunted sites get

messages from beyond the grave read true accounts from famous cases and investigations if you re one of the countless fans of

ghost adventures itching to get off the couch and track some spirits on your own this book provides everything you need to know

to conduct a successful paranormal investigation

Ghost Hunting 2007-10-02

join anna and elsa from disney frozen on a spooky adventure in this step 1 step into reading leveled reader anna and elsa from

disney frozen explore a series of hidden hallways in the castle and uncover some spooky secrets in this step 1 step into reading

leveled reader it s the perfect book for kids ages 4 to 6 for halloween or anytime step 1 readers feature big type and easy words

rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children decode the story for children who know the alphabet and are

eager to begin reading on their own disney frozen is the 1 animated film of all time featuring a powerful story a strong ensemble

cast a pair of relatable sisters magical environments and unforgettable music

Ghost-Hunting For Dummies 2020-05-21

the reader is asked to help three friends find a ghost in a spooky mansion and solve a variety of picture puzzles along the way

Ghost Hunt! (Disney Frozen) 2018-07-03

a collection of stories based upon investigations of the supernatural by the authors

Ghost Hunt at Trembly Towers 1998

jason karl s great ghost hunt is an exciting exploration of haunted sites throughout britain and is proof that even the most unlikely

of places can inhabit spectres written by ghost expert and tv presenter jason karl the book is an engrossing and detailed account

of what ghosts are exhaustive lists of different genres of ghosts and paranormal phenomena and how and where these can be

found the text is accompanied by fascinating photographs of spectral phenomena and is packed with first hand witness accounts

of ghostly experiences in private homes hotels and castles among other locations and each of the many sites featured has been
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visited and inspected by the author this thorough and unique book also includes practical tips on ghost hunting including useful

equipment and how to conduct an investigation with forms to record the experience it is a fascinating and exhaustive guide to the

unexplored world of the paranormal

Ghost Hunt 2004-11

funny notebook for ghost hunting lovers small daily diary journal notebook to write in for creative writing for creating lists for

scheduling organizing and recording your thoughts makes an excellent gift idea for birthdays christmas or any special occasion

perfectly sized at 6 x 9 120 page softcover bookbinding flexible paperback

Jason Karl's Great Ghost Hunt 2019-10-20

ghost hunting a beginners guide to investigating the dead is an in depth personal look at the paranormal world through the eyes

of a professional investigator the book was created by randall cropp host of project paranormal and it features his tried and true

methods for finding communicating and documenting interactions with spirits readers will discover what ghosts actually are the

required tools for successful ghost hunting a plethora of effective ghost hunting techniques the ins and outs of conducting a ghost

hunt randall draws from real life experiences to flourish each segment with his own personal touches this package is wrapped up

in terms that beginners can understand and professionals can use as a quick reference while out on investigations

Born Hunt Ghosts 2016-12-02

Ghost Hunting 2009-08-06

ゴーストハント（１１）
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